International Placement Opportunities – India, the Philippines, Samoa & Thailand

Proposed 2017 Program

Second and Third year Bachelor of Nursing students have the opportunity to enhance their learning, diversify their degree and holiday to some amazing destinations throughout 2017.

These placements are designed with academic recognition in mind and will allow students to undertake workplace learning in an international setting.

The locations available to students are:
India – 18 June - 1 July 2017
The Philippines – 20 August – 2 September 2017
Thailand – 18 June – 1 July 2017
Samoa – 30 October – 12 November 2017

Program details

Number of places: 16 places in each program

Eligibility: Students enrolled in Bachelor of Nursing in 2017 and who are eligible to undertake and receive credit for placement hours in NRS223 or NRS311 (depending on which program you undertake).

Credit (as advised by the School): Students may receive two weeks workplace learning credit for NRS311 - Life-stage Considerations: Child, adolescent and Family Health or NRS223 - Essential Nursing Care: Chronic and Complex Nursing dealing with chronic and complex nursing issues (depending on which program you undertake).

Program Cost: prices range from approx $4250 - $5750 depending on the locations. Check the website for further details.

*These costs are based on the provision of the $500 Vice Chancellor Travel Grant which is awarded to eligible undergraduate students. It is not paid directly to individuals but has already been included in program costings.

Students may also be eligible to receive financial assistance through the Australian Government's OS-HELP loan. OS-HELP can be used for a range of expenses such as airfares, accommodation, and other travel or study expenses.

Further information regarding the Vice Chancellor Travel Grant and OS-HELP conditions can be found here.

Program details cont....

Costs should include: In-country program fee, international airfares, travel insurance, accommodation and most meals.

Costs do not include: CSU subject fees, visas (if required), passports, immunisations (if required), local transport, national police checks, extra meals/sightseeing costs, recreational activities, souvenirs, gratuities and incidentals.

Inclusions/exclusions may vary between programs.

For full program details, conditions and application form click on the program links below:

India
The Philippines
Samoa
Thailand

Key dates:
3 March, 2017 – applications due
1 May, 2017 – final payments due*
Pre departure modules (online): TBA

*You will be required to make a deposit payment prior to this date

CONNECT WITH US

WEBSITE
www.csu.edu.au/csuglobal
EMAIL
csuglobal@csu.edu.au
FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/pages/CSU-Global/266743284107
TWITTER
https://twitter.com/csuglobaltravel
WORDPRESS
http://csu-global-blog.csu.edu.au
INSTAGRAM
https://www.instagram.com/csuglobal